Central Transport launches its new Pallet Program.

Warren, MI – January 7, 2009 – Central Transport announced today the introduction of its new CT Pallet program, its latest pallet-based LTL rate program, designed to replace its current Pallet Saver and Pallet Saver Lite programs.

The program addresses the continued demand from shippers for rate programs that provide ease of use and a dimension-based rate structure.

The CT Pallet program provides competitive regional and inter-regional rates, while offering the same nationwide coverage of its two predecessors. It also provides shippers with a monthly volume-based rebate, which offers additional savings for heavy-volume users.

Central Transport is a full-service, asset-based, transportation services provider, offering supply chain solutions across North America. The company provides regional, inter-regional and long-haul LTL (less-than-truckload) services, cross-docking, consolidation and pool distribution services, and other value-added supply chain services. The company, based in suburban Detroit, is a Forbes 500 private company.

Central Transports new CT Pallet Program can be viewed online at http://www.centraltransportint.com/SpecialFeatures/PalletProgram.aspx
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